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COR MINERS CO TO

THEIR DISTRICT
MEETINGS

Joint Conferences in the Sev
eral States to Be Held in
Short Time—Wages to Be
Paid Under the New Scale
Adopted.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. B.—The
national executive committee of the
Mine Workers will meet here tomor-
row. All of the ,district officers will
be present except James Wood, of
Kentucky; William Morgan, of Illi-
nois; Harry Bouswell, of Kansas, and
Miles Dougherty and J. P. Gallagher,

of the anthracite district.
The board will conclude its work to-

morrow and President Mitchell will
leave for Philadelphia; Vice President
Lewis will leave for Eastern Ohio to-
morrow and from there he will prob-
ably go to the mining district of West
Viiginia. The officers of the Mine
Workers will nil be very busy attend-
ing the different district conferences
which will be held in the various
states between now and April 1.

The times for holding the joint con-
ferences in the several states have not
aU been fixed. The Indiana bitumi-
nous convention will be held at Terre
Haute beginning March 2 and the joint
conference on March 10; that of Illi-
nois will be held at Springfield, Feb.
15; Kentucky miners and operators
will meet in March. Other conven-
tions which have been arranged for
are: Michigan convention at Sagi-
naw, March 15, and the joint confer-
ence in Ohio during the month of
March.

Vice President Lewis said tonight
that during the next few days he
wculd be in Indianapolis at the min-
ers' headquarters the greater part of
the time. He will be nearer the cen-
ter of the fields here and can better
direct the movements of his organiz-
ers in all parts of the country. It is
the intention of the officers to devote
much time this year to the unorgan-
ized districts of the country.

An Army of Men Affected.
The wapre scale signed directly and

indirectly affects the wages of 300,000
miners. Those directly affected are
the miners in the states of the central
competitive district, composed of Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois and the Piitsburg dis-
tricts of Pennsylvania. Of these 25,000
are in the Pivtsburg- district; 33,000
are in Ohio; :>.OOO are in the Indiana
bituminonp fields and 3,000 are in the
Indiana block coal fields and 40,000
are in Illinois.

Those whose wa=:es are indirectly
affected are the 30,000 miners of Cen-
tral Pennsylvania, 3,000 of Michigan,
14,000 of lowa, 4,000 of Kentucky. 15,-
--000 of Alabama, 15.000. of Tennessee
end about 20,000 of Kansas, Missouri^
Arkansas and Indian territory. All of
the latter base their wage demands on
the seals adopted in the central dis-
trict.

Vice President Lewis has figured
out the scale of wages which will now
prevail in the several states and dis-
tricts. The old and new scales are as
follows: Indiana, pick mining, screenbasis, was 80 cents, will be 90 cents
per ton; pick mining, run of minebasis, 50 cents, will be 55 cents per
ton; machine mining, punching ma-
chine, screen basis, was 62 cents, will
be 72 cents per ton; machine mining,
punching machine, run of mine basis,was 39 cents, will be 45 cents per ton;
machine mining, chain machine, run
of mine basis, was 58% cents, will be
68% cents per ton; mining machines,
chain machines, run of mine basis, was
36% cents, will be 12% cents per ton.

Ohio, Hocking Valley, pick mining,
screen basis, was 80 cents, will be 90
cents per ton; pick mining, run of
mine basis, was 80 cents, will be 90
cents per ton; machine mining, was
53 cents will be 61 cents per ton. Ohio,
Massillon district, pick mining, screen-
ed coal, was 80 cents and is now 90
cents per ton; pick mining, run of
mine coal, was GO cents and is now
67% cents per ton.

Pennsylvania, Pittsburg district,
pick mining, 1% inches screened coal,was SO cents per ton and is now 90
cents per ton: pick mining, mine run
is now 57 cents per ton.

Illinois, Danville district, pick min-ing, run of mine basis, was 49 cents
and is now 55 cents per ton; machine
mining, run of mine basis, was 39 cents
and is now 45 cents per ton.

MILLIONAIRES VISIT
KEITH'S NEW THEATER

Came in Special Train From New
York and Occupied Boxes.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. Feb 7 —There are thirty millionaires in NewYork who do not believe that Philadel-
phia is slow. Among those who dis-
credit this ancient history is L. CWeir, president of the Adams Express
company.

Mr. Weir, in search of somethingnew in the way of entertainment, de-cided to get up a little surprise party
for some of his millionaire friends
ftnd determined to bring them h^re'
The surprise party was given one night
last week.

Messenger boys carried the invita-
tions to Mr. Weir's friends. The cardsInformed the latter that Mr. Weir de-sired their company for a ride, a din-ner, theater and supper and contained
the further information that he ex-
pected hi3guests to bo ready to followhim promptly at 6 o'clock.

When that hour came Mr. Weirfound about thirty of his millionaire
friends, the greater number accom-panicJ by th-eir wives, awaiting hispleasure. What this was, none ofthe guests knew, not even when MrWeir summoned cabs and had them allconveyed to Jersey City, where he had

provided a special train for their ac-
commodation. Just where this train
was going, no one excepting Mr. Weir
knew. Shortly after it had started
luncheon was served in the buffet car.

Just after the luncheon Mr. Weir
called out, "All out for Philadelphia!"
and, leading the way, placed his guests
in waiting carriages and had them
driven to Keith's new theater, where
he had boxes reserved for them.

Photographed on Stage.
The millionaires enjoyed the show

immensely and after the performance
they were invited on the stage, where
Mr. Jordan, the local manager, had a
flashlight photograph of the group tak-
en. Then they were driven back to

Broad Street station, where they board-
ed the same special that had brought
them from New York. The party
reached here at about 9:30 o'clock,
and left about 11 o'clock, presumably
for New York.

Among those in the party were John
B. McDonald, contractor for the New
York subway; R. A. C. Smith, presi-
dent of the American Mail Steamship
company; Walter S. Johnson, vice
president of the American Surety com-
pany; George T. Wilson, vice president
of the Equitable Insurance company;
W. T. Demerest, president of the Realty
Trust company, of New York; Edwin
Haley, of the firm of Harmon & Haley,
bankers; George Howard Carroll,
George C. Clawson, formerly a Cen-
tral Park commissioner; B. B. Broad,
and J. Stafford, ink manufacturer, and
President Underwood, of the Erie Rail-
road company.

SHIP CANAL MAY
YET BE SECURED

York State Can Cede a Need-
ed Strip of Ter-

ritory.

ALBANY, N. V., Feb. B.—The ques-
tion of the possibility of practically
ceding a small portion of the Erie
canal to the United States govern-
ment for ship canal purposes, in spite
of the prohibition of the state con-
stitution, is answered in the affirmative
by Attorney General Cunneen, in an
opinion forwarded to Maj. Thomas W.
Symons, head of the United States
engineering corps for the Buffalo dis-
trict. The question arose in connec-
tion with the plan for constructing a
deep ship canal from the headwaters
of Niagara river to the navigable
parts farther down stream. The letter
clears away many obstacles that ap-
peared to be insurmountable, and as-
sures the saving of both money and
time.

Attorney General Cunneen says:
"Your favor of Jan. 28 explaining steps
that have been taken on behalf of the
general government for the construc-
tion of a canal around the rapids of
Niagara river between the headwaters,
and Black Rock harbor has been re-
ceived and carefully considered. I
think that part of the Erie canal which
is within the boundaries of the pro-
posed Black Rock canal could be aban-
doned by the canal board of the state
and the land ceded to the general gov-
ernment. This cession should be so
drawn, however, as to amply safeguard
the right of the state to receive wa-
ter from the canal to be constructed by
the national government at Black Rock
to supply the Erie canal, and also tosecure the right to teams drawing
canal boats to pass along the bank
of the proposed canal.

"I have talked the matter over with
the commissioners of canals, and they
concur with the views herein express-
ed."

Milner to Stay Awhile.
BLOEMFONTEIN, Feb. B.—Mr.

Chamberlain, speaking at a banquet
here today, expressed the belief that
the high commissioner, Lord Milner,
would stay in South Africa long enough
to see the fruition of his policy. This
remark is held to dispose of the rumors
that Lord Milner was about to resign
his post.

DAY'S NEWS SUMMARIZED
DOMESTIC— 'Appeal for religious awakening during
the Lenten season.

Book reviews and notes of interest to
readers of good literature.

Coal miners will .soon leave Indianapolis
for their respective district conferences.
WASHINGTON—

Senate to settle statehood question dur-
ing the week; house to devote time to
appropriations.

Sunday services in memory of the deac?
held by the house.

Venezuelan negotiations progressing
satisfactorily.

FOREIGN—

Markets abroad without notable fea-
ture the past week.

Tidal wave in South Sea Islands carries
thousands into watery grave.

SPORTING—
Saints not to be moved to Chicago;

Stimmel traded for Phyle.
Lines of the new cup defender show

her a skimming dish.

Horsemen anticipate brilliant season on
the turf.

LOCAL—

Rev. W. H. W. Boyle, In a postlude to
his sermon asks what right the state
legislators-had to attend "a human dog
fight" last week.

Labor organizations have already se-
cured 5,000 signatures to a petition ask-
ing for owl cars.

Fred B. Smith, of New York, in a
talk to men only at the Central Presby-
terian church, declares that the greatest
vice of the world is impurity.

Funeral of H. B. Woodbridge, the
newspaper man, is held.

Mrs. Phoebe Wright, an old resident
of St. Paul, dies at the ago of eighty-
one.

Coroner Miller will hold an inquest in
the case of Mrs. Thomas Tell, whose
death from blood poisoning he thinks
was due to lack of proper medical treat-
ment.

Capt. J. A. Owens, a well known citi-
zen of St. Paul, dies at San Diego. Cal.
MINNEAPOLIS—

Millers shut down mills for a day to
relieve congested freight conditions at
Chicago.

BOWEN BRINGS THE
ALLIES TO HIS

TERMS

Documents Being Prepared
Which Will End the
Venezuelan Imbroglio in
Short Time, Unless Some
Unforeseen Hitch Occurs in
the Proceedings.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. B.—The
representatives of the allies here are
busily engaged in the preparation of
the protocol which they are to sign
with Mr. Bowen, Venezuela's repre-
sentative, for the reference to The
Hogue of the question whether the
blockading cowers shall be entitled
to preferential treatment in the set-
tlement of their claims. The blockade
will be raised when the protocols are
signed.

They are in constant communication
with their governments on their sub-
ject and are anxious as far as possi-

ble to cover every detail which should
be comprised in an instrument of this
character. Mr. Bowen also is anxious
that the protocols shall be identical
so far as this may be practicable, and
he is directing his efforts to that end,
and also that they shall be signed on
the same day.

Minister Bowen was in communica-
tion with the English and Italian am-
bassadors and the German minister
today. He saw Sir Michael Herbert
at the latter's home, the ambassador
still having a disagreeable cold. From
the instructions he has received Am-
bassador Herbert has prepared the
draft of a protocol which he submitted
to Minister Bowen. It was the first of
the three protocols which have been
prepared and the manner in which it
was drawn was very satisfactory to
Venezuela's representative.

Earnestly Striving to Settle It.
Nothing seriously objectionable had

been inserted In its provisions and the
minister found only one or two places
where he felt called on to suggest any
changes. He Is convinced that the
English ambassador is making every
effort to bring the vexatious matter to
a close and to arrange a protocol

which will be mutually satisfactory.
The Italian ambassador, Signor

Mayor dcs Planches, was at Mr. Bow-
en's apartments on two occasions to-
day with reference to the terms of the
protocol, and Baron Sternberg is
working diligently on the German pro-
tocol. He saw Mr. Bowen today for
conference regarding some feature of
the instrument.

Minister Bowen continues optimistic
of an early settlement and speedy
raising of the blockade. He Is hope-
ful no perplexing or vexatious prob-
lems may intervene now that the mat-
ter has progressed so far, and that
it will not be long before the whole
question Is settled in its primary
stages, the raising of the blockade,
arbitration of the question of the pref-
erential treatment, and protocols sign-
ed for the settlement of the claims
themselves, including those of the al-
lied and of the unallied powers.

The Lion's Proposition.
The British protocol provides for the

reference of the convention of the al-
lies for preferential treatment to TheHague for settlement, for the payment
by Venezuela to Great Britain of five
thousand five hundred pounds cash
and for the immediate raising of the
blockade. The matter of the adjudi-
cation of the claims and the collection
of the 30 per cent out of which they
are to be paid has been left for the
second protocol.

Italy, it has been learned, wishes to
have inserted in her protocol an ar-
ticle providing for a change in hej-
treaty of amity with Venezuela so as to
include the "favored nation" clause,
such as the other nations possess.

Mr. Bowen has explained that while
he is willing to use his influence to se-
cure this he can do nothing more in
the protocol than recommend it, as
the matter Is entirely irrelevant to the
present controversy. There are also
other provisions in the Italian protocol
which do not meet the approval of Mr.
Bowen and the Italian ambassador has
cabled to Rome for permission to with-
draw them.

Regarding the German protocol little
is known, except that it Is along thegeneral lines of the other two. Sev-
eral changes have been made In it
since yesterday and other changes are
likely. It is understood that the Ger-
man protocol will be somewhat shorter
and more concise than the British and
probably will not contain more thaneight articles. It will provide for an
initial payment of the same amouts
as Great Britain and Italy. The last
named country will receive its entire
amount in cash, Germany and GreatBritain being content with thirty daysafter signing of the protocols.

The fact developed tonight that someof the unallied claimant powers are
considering the matter of sharing theexpense Venezuela would be subjected
to in carrying her case to The Hague
as a decision will affect their case*.

BOBSLED STRUCK BY
CAR AT FULL SPEED

Narrow Escape From a Frightful Dis-
aster at Winona.

Special to The Globe.
WINONA, Minn., Feb. B.—While p,

party of young folks from the country
were crossing a street car track in
this city this evening in a bod sleigh acar running at full speed crashed into
them. The party consisted of twomen and eight women and they wereall injured, two so severely that theymay die. Mary Cummings was hurl-ed Into the air and lit on her headreceiving injuries of a grave nature.Mary Black was thrown from thesleigh directly in front of the car and

was dragged by the fender a distance
of one hundred feet. She was serious-
ly hurt internally. Her escape from
death is considei'ed miraculous. The
box of the sleigh was overturned and
Ada Lemay, aged sixteen, was caught
beneath it and held a prisoner lor some
minutes. The oaotorman, it is claimed,
did not ring hts bell.

Saxony Princess in Sanitarium.
GENEVA, Feb. B.—The attorneys for

the former crown princess of Saxony
announced that owijjg to the great
physical and mental depression causeS
by the refusal to allow her to visit
Salzburg or to see her sick child, the
princess today entered tl» sanitarium
of Lametairie at Nyon, in order to
seek the quietude and medical atten-
tion necessary in her delicate condition.
Nyon is situated on the shore of Lake
Geneva in <he cantonment of Vaude.
The sanitarium is well known for the
treatment of mental and nervous dis-
orders.

PACKINC HOUSE
WORKERS IN UNION

Those of Kansas City Organ-
ize For Mutual As-

sistance.

KANSAS CITY, Ffb. B.—Delegates
from five of the leading labor organ-
izations in Kansas City, Kan., repre-
senting about 6,000 workers in the
packing house industries of that city,
met today and formed a new central
labor body for Kansas City, known as
the "packing trades council." Michael
Donnelley, national president of the
Amalgamated Meat Cutters' and
Butcher Workers' Union of North
America, addressed the meeting, and
it was under his direction that the
council was organized.

The unions represented at the meet*
ing today were the cattle butchers, the
sheep butchers, the hog butchers, the
beef boners and the cooper workers.
The other unions which are eligible to
representation in the new council are
the packing house firemen and engi-
neers organizations, the tin can work-
ers, the electrical workers, casing
workers, oleo workers and the meat
cutters' union, Including the cutters in
retail establishments. Mr. Donnelley
will go to St. Joseph Tuesday and or-
ganize a packing hous- trades council
there. t

"The packitfg house trades council
will not ask for an Increase Tn wages
at present at least," said Mr. Don-
nelley, today. "That is not the princi-
pal object of forming the new coun-
cil at this time. Experience has taught
us; that the business of the packing
house workers can best be transacted
through a central body composed ex-
clusively of men actively engaged in
some branch of packing house work.
Heretofore the various unions repre-
senting the packing trades workers
have been affiliated with the Trades
assembly, which is made up of dele-
gates representing workers in almost
every branch of industry."

CAMPAIGN AGAINST
CRIME iN KENTUCKY

Stirred Up by Frequency of Murders
Throughout the State.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( Feb. B.—A cam-
paign against crime in Louisville and
Kentucky was begun by the ministers
of the state today. In nearly every
church in this city special services
were held tonight or this morning and
the ministers and prominent laymen
made addresses urging reform in the
administration of the criminal laws.
Specials from various points in Ken-tucky state that similar services were
held in the churches throughout the
commonwealth.

The services were the outcome of a
petition prepared by the Louisville
Ministerial assdclation several days
ago requesting that the ministers of
the state set asiderfpday for protesting
against crime,'which the petition de-
clared was prevalent throughout Ken-
tucky.

The cause for the aotion of the min-
isterial association wae a number of
murders which have occurred in Louis-
ville and throughout Kentucky during
the past few months.

Peaceful Strike Maintained.
WATERBURY, Conn., Feb. B.—To-

day, the beginning cf the fifth week
of the strike of the trolley men em-
ployed by the Connecticut Railway &
Lighting company, was extremely quiet
and no violence was reported in any
of the districts during the day. A light
snow fell which soon changed to a
heavy downpour of rain ajid this aided
materially in keeping the people from
the streets. The c*|rs of the company
were started out at the regular hour
and were run throughout the day with-
out being molested.

SPORTSMEN'S LEAGUE
TO MEET IN ST. PAUL

Annual Gathering Will Be Held at
Commercial Club Wednesday.

The annual meeting of the League
of American Sportsmen will be held
in the rooms of the St. Paul Commer-
cial club next Wednesday and Thurs-
day.

The league was organized for the
purpose of protecting the game and
game fishes; the song, insectivorous
and other innocent birds. Its prime
object is to enforce gaaue laws where
such exist and to secure and enforce
such laws where not now in existence.

Patrol Wagon Was Busy.
The night of Saturday-Sunday was

a record night in the police patrol an-
nals of the city of St. Paul. Over
twenty-five arrests w«r,e made, and
over twenty of the number were de-
tained to appear in court. The patrol
wagon traveled more that night thanduring any other similar period since
its installation.-

Will Arrest Night Prowlers.
The, police have decided that it is

time to begin weeding out the'number
of young men infesting the <iltywith-
out apparent means of support. They
are to be seen prowling the streets at
all hours of the night and morning and
henceforth they will be arrested andbrought to the central station on sight.

TIDAL WAVE SWEPT
THOUSAND TO SEA

' CRAVES

Destructive Storm Savages
South Sea Islands Spread-
ing Death and Destruction
on Land and Water—Sur-
vivors Spent Hours in Tree
Tops, Swam Miles to Ships.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Feb. B.—
News of a fearful loss of life in a de-
structive storm that swept over the
South Sea islands last month reached
here today on the steamer Mariposa,
direct from Tahiti. The loss of life is
estimated at one thousand souls.

On Jan. 13 last, a huge tidal wave,
accompanied by a terrific hurricane,
attacked the Society islands and the
Puamotu group with fearful force,
causing death and devastation never
before equaled in a land of dreaded
storms, a verification of man's inabil-
ity to contend with wind and sea.

The storm reigned several days,
reaching its maximum strength be-
tween Jan. 14 and Jan. 16. From the
meager news received at Tahiti up to
the time of the sailing of the Mari-
posa it is estimated that one thousand
of the islanders lost their lives. It is
feared that later advices will add to
the list. The figures comprise only
the deaths on three islands of Hao,
Hikimera and Makeno, whose ordi-
nary population is 1,800. On Hiki-
irera island, where 1,000 inhabitants
were engaged in pearl diving, nearly
one-half were drowned. On an adja-
cent Island 100 more were washed out
to sea. Makeno and Hao are depopu-
lated.

Conservative estimates at Tahiti
place the number of islands visited by
the tidal waves and hurricane at 80.
All of them are under the control of
the French governor at Tahiti.

The surviving inhabitants are left
destitute of food, shelter and clothing,
all having 1 been swept away by the
storm. The French government upon
receipt of news of the disaster took
prompt measures to relieve the dis-
tressed district and dispatched two
warships, the Durance and See-ee,with
fresh water and provisions.

Wave Swept Over Island.
As the islands were barely twenty

feet above sea level and not surround-
ed by coral reefs, it was necessary for
all the inhabitants to take to the co-
coanut trees, for the tidal wave began
to cross the land. These trees grow
to an immense height, many reaching
an altitude of 100 feet. All of the
lower trees were covered by the rag-
ing seas, which swept with pitlleT!
force about and over them. The na-
tives in the taller trees were saved
until the cocoanut roots gave way, and
then they too were swept onward, far
out into the sea.

The 400 survivors brought, by the
Excelsior to Papeete gained the ship's
side by swimming three and four miles
from the tops of the cocoanut trees.

The Eime, though badly damaged by
the storm, also brought off as many
persons as could swim to her sides,
she, like the Excelsior, being unable
to run close to the shores because of
the fearful violence of the ocean swells,
which continued to run abnormally
high for a week after the tidal dis-
turbance.

Thousands of tons of copra and over
200 tons of pearl shells are known to
have been lost. The pearl shells are
valued at $1,800 per ton, and man)
valuable pearls may now be lost to
the world forever, as these were con-
sidered some of the best pearl islands
in the world.

SILVER QUESTION
CONCERNS MEXICO

Experts Take Up the Subject in Thor-
ough Manner.

MEXICO CITY, Feb. B.—Great inter-
est is taken here in the action of the
American government in behalf of sil-
ver and President Roosevelt's ready
willingness to aid in the solution of
the problem of such vital importance
to this country. The attitude of the
American government is considered
most friendly.

The monetary commission to study
the silver question here is a local
one. Not for many years has so
important and representative a body of
banking, industrial and commercial ex-
perts been convened. One of the ques-
tions of greatest interest, and one
which the commission will investigate,
is the present quantity of silver money
in the country.

It is still the custom in many parts
of the country among merchants and
wealthy private persons to keep large
quantities of coined silver in private
safes. An effort will be made to as-
certain scientifically the amount ofcurrency which the country requires
for its business.

FAMINE PRICES FOR FOOD
IF ENGLAND MAKES WAR

Uncomfortable Situation Confronts
Our Cousins Across the Sea.

LONDON, Feb. B.—The influential
committee, headed by the Duke of
Sutherland, Lord Strathcona, Lord
Charles Beresford and a number of
members of parliament, admirals and
other prominent men, which was form-
ed.Feb. 1 to agitate the question of the
security of Great Britain's food supply
in time of war, issued a statement to-
day in which the opinion is expressed
that in the event of Great Britain be-
coming involved in an European war
the country must be prepared to see
bread at practically famine prices.
Various reasons are given as a basis of
this opinion. The chief reasons are

that the greatest source of Great Brit-
ain's food supply is the United States,
where the price of wheat can be raised
artificially and that the corn trade on
both sides of the Atlantic would ex-
pect to make profits on a scale com-
mensurate with the war risks

A Dreyfus Revival.
PARIS, Feb. B.—The Temps pub-

lishes an interview with M. Clemen-ceau regarding the statement that he
is acquainted with the contents of the
alleged document to be used in the
revival of the Dreyfus affair, which is
spid to be now in possession of the
ministry of war, under the special care
of Col. Faurie. M. Clemenceau says
he does not remember ever having
met Col. Faurie, and that he has never
seen the document referred to. All
the published facts involving him, says
M. Clemenceau, are incorrect.

The Presse has endeavored to inter-
view Col. Faurie, but he replied thatby order of the minister of war he
could not make any communication
on the matter.

HAUNTED BY CRIME
SHE CONFESSES

Accidentally Killed Husband,
Burned Body to Conceal

Evidence.
MONTICELLO, N. T., Feb. B.—Mrs.

Lafayette Taylor, of Centerville, Sul-
livan county, today confessed to hav-
ing killed her husband, Lafayette Tay-
lor, and burned the body, on Jan. 25,
to escape detection. Taylor disappear,
ed on the night of Jan. 25 and was
supposed to have deserted his family.
On Feb. 6 Mrs. Taylor attempted to
sell a horse' to a Centerville man,
who would not buy for fear Taylor
might come back fclid claim it. Mrs.
Taylor told him to rest easy on the
point, for she had killed him and burn-
ed his body.

The fourteen-year-old daughter of
the Taylors was asked about the story
her mother had told about having kill-
ed her father. She said the story was
true. Mrs. Taylor was arrested and
today made a full confession.

Her story is that her husband, who
was a hard drinker, came home on the
night of Jan. 25 very drunk and be-
gan to abuse her. She secured a re-
volver, which she had purchased a
few days before, and tried to frighten
him. He attempted to take it from
her and in the struggle it went off, the
bullet striking him over the eye and
killing him instantly. She was so
frightened for fear of being arrested
for murder that she decided to cut up
the body and burn it. Her fourteen-
year-old daughter witnessed the shoot-
ing and helped her" to cut tip the
bedy in small pieces with an ax and
burn it in the kitchen stove, together
with the cldthing of the victim. The
burned bones were ground fine and fed
to the hens. The blood spots were
covered up with paint.

The Taylors live on a farm a mile
from the main road and the chances
of discovery were few. Mrs. Taylor is
about forty years old. She says she
confessed because the crime haunted
her. She was brought to the Monti-
cello jail tonight. The daughter has
not been arrested yet.

CZAR'S PERSECUTION OF
FINNS NOT ABATING

Has Trouble Getting Tools to Do His
Bidding.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. B.—ln the
recent decree in which the czar ordered
severe disciplinary measures against all
Finlanders who failed to comply with
their obligations in 1902, the emper-
or invests Gen. Bobrikoff, the governor
of Finland, with unlimited powers for
completing the Finnish battalion. The
public interpret this step as giving
Gen. Bobrikoff authority to accept per-
sons who fall below the medical and
physical requirements. The fact that
the 280 men required for this battalion
were not secured from 11,500 obedient
recruits apparently confirms previous
assertions that only those Finns who
are nearly certain of rejection or have"-
legal exemption from service offered
themselves.

The stubbornness of the resistance
of the Finlanders is further illustrated
by the government's inability to find
postal officials willingto sanction the
opening of letters. The order to open
suspicious uaail and confiscate contra-
band matter was prepared last sum-
mer. The honored old postmaster gen-
eral has resigned rather than sign the
order. After a long interval a com-
plaisant applicant was found, where-
upon the postmaster's se\-etary, whose
counter signature was requisite, re-
signed his post, and no successor to
him has yet been found.

PHILIPPINE FRIAR LANDS
TO BE ARBITRATED

Pope Leo Favors Return to the Orig-
inal Proposition.

ROME, Feb. 8.—The Vatican em-
phatically, denies all the rumors o£
Cardinal Rampolla's dissatisfaction re-
garding Gov. Taft's attitude in the
Philippines question. Dissatisfaction
is felt at the Vatican toward the ar-
rangements initiated by Mgr. Guidi's
predecessors with the mediators, to
whom, in addition to large salaries,
they promised 25 per cent of the prop-
erty the mediators should succeed in
retaining for the church. The effect
of Mgr. Guidi's latest reports and
mature consideration seem to have de-
cided the Vatican ttiat the best solu-
tion is to return to the original prop-
osition made by the United States, to
resort to arbitration for the purchase
of the friar lands, the settlement of
rentals, the indemnity for damage due
from the United States and the admin-
istration of charitable and educational
trusts. It is reported that the pope
has always supported this solution.

The New Champagne Record.
The import in 1002 of 125,719 cases of

G. H. Mumm's Extra Dry has never been*
equalled, being 407,304 bottles more than
any othir brand. The famous IS9B vint-
age of Mumm's Extra Dry now imported
is similar to the ISS9 vintage, being more
delicate, breedy and better than the 1893.
Immense reserves guarantee the Indefinite
continuance of this quality.

PUT STATEHOOD TO
THE TEST THIS

WEEK
Senate Growing Restless Un-

der Present Conditons and
WillProbably Dispose of
the Subject Soon—House
Will Devote Time to Bud-
get Bills.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. B.—Air
indications point to the conclusion of
the debate on the statehood bill dur-
ing the present week, but no one can
tell at this time just when in the week
the change will come or how it will
come. If the plans of the Republican
leaders who oppose the statehood bill
are put into effect the committee on
territories will bring in a substitute
bill early in the week, providing for
consolidation and the admission of
two states. This will probably not bo
dene, however, unless assurance can
bo secured that the full Republican
vote can be obtained for the consoli-
dation. If this plan does not take
shape, Senator Quay is likely to press
his statehood amendment on the agri-
cultural appropriation bill and a test
of strength would ensue. The vote on
this amendment will be very close if
taken, and while the omnibus bill ad-
vocates feel that they have a major-
ity, they realize that it will not be so
large as it would be on a direct vote
on the statehood bill alone and by-
itself.

There is now some talk of admitting
only Oklahoma, but if this should b«»
undertaken it would be only as a last
re-sort and will be postponed until
towards the end of the session. All
senators are becoming very restless
under the present conditions and it ia
evident that they cannot long con-
tinue.

Tomorrow, in accordance with no-
tice given by Senator Allison, the bill
making appropriations for the District
of Columbia will be taken up. Under
the rules this bill will be taken up, but
efforts will be made towards effecting
a compromise on the statehood bill.
An effort also will be made during
the week to secure consideration ot
the Cuban reciprocity treaty. A por-
tion of the time next Saturday will be
devoted to eulogies on the. lives of de-
ceased members of the house.

Mostly Appropriations.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. B.—The

house will resume work on the appro-
priation bills this week. Tomorrow la
District of Columbia day. Beginning:
Tuesday the appropriation bills will be
kept to the fore. The sundry civil and
naval appropriation bills are both on
the calendar. The former probably
will be considered first. A special rule
will be required for the consideration
of the naval bill, as it contains a con-
siderable amount of legislation, espe-
cially that for increasing the number
of officers in the service, which is
deemed vital, and unless a special rule
Is adopted all new legislation would
be subject to a point of order. Friday
is pension day, but if other things
press the leaders may decide not to
give up the day to this class of busi-
ness.

The session Is so far advanced that
minor matters have to give way for
the supply budgets and other impera-
tive matters. The friends of the cur-
rency bill are still insistent on time
for consideration of their bill, but the
chances for it are growing more slim,
and unless time is given this week It
Is difficult to figure how It will be pos-
sible to give it any time.

Eulogies for the Dead.
The house of representatives today

held a memorial session to pay tribute
to the memory of the late Senator Wil-
liam J. Sewall and Representative
Joshua S. Salmon, of New Jersey. Mr.
Parker, of New York, presided.

Chairman Hepburn, of the commit-
tee on interstate and foreign com-
merce, laid before the house the report
of the conferees on the department of
commerce and labor bill and it was
ordered to be printed. At 2:40 p. m.
the house adjourned.

FRANCISCAN FATHERS
TO ELECT A GENERAL

Successor to Father Lauer to Be Chos-
en Pentecost Sunday.

CINCINNATI, Feb. B.—The Fran-
ciscan Fathers have received a call
from Rome announcing that a uni-
versal chapter of the entire Francis-
can order will be held in that city
on Pentecost Sunday for the purposa
of electing a superior general of the
order to succeed the late Father Aloy-
sius Lauer. In this country the Fran-
ciscans have five provinces, and the
following provincials will attend the
the election:

Very Revs. Louis Haverback. rep-
resenting the Cincinnati province; Hu-
guolinus Storfl, representing the St.
Louis province; A. Buteman, repre-
senting the New York province; Ed-
ward Blecke, representing the New
Jersey province, and Stanislaus Ge-
ker, representing the Polish province.
It is probable that the new superior
general of the Franciscans will be
Very Rev. Peter Baptiste Englert, O.
F. M., former professor at the Cin-
cinnati Franciscan college and for six
years provincial of the Cincinnati
province. Father Peter has been the
representative In Rome of ali the
American Franciscans since the re-
organization of the friars miner by the
pope about four years ago. He 1»
one of the definltor generals.

MONTREAL, Feb. B.—Tho street rail-
way strike was settled this afternoon.
The strike leaders accepted the offer
made by the company to give the men
an increase of 10 per cent.ln wages and
to permit the organization of a union. All
discharged men will be reinstated.

Montreal Strike Settled.


